
STUDENT AFFAIRS

COMIE TO CRISIS

Threats of Walkout at
. Stanford.

SUSPENDED MEN STILL OUT

Reinstatement Petition Signed

by 1000 Undergraduates.

CLARK WILL DECIDE TODAY

Intimates That 240 Participants in
Demonstration Against Liquor

Regulations May Be Dropped
From California Institution.

PALO AL.TO." Cal., March IS. (Special.)
College activities have practically come

to a standstill while the campus is agog
with the clash between the students and
the faculty. Professor A. B. Clark,
chairman of the students affairs commit-
tee, stood pat today and refused to en-

tertain the suggestion of the students
that he reinstate the 12 men suspended
for participating In Thursday night's
demonstration In protest of the strict
regulations against the "use of liquor.

May Strike in Body.
A complete walkout of the entire stu-

dent 'body is threatened unless the fac-

ulty reinstates the 12 men. After he had
suspended the 12. among whom are the
most prominent athletes In the University,
Professor Clark announced that he had
selected these men for punishment be-

cause they were' the only ones he had
identified as participants in the Thurs-
day night parade.

Thereupon the 240 other students who
bad taken part in the demonstration
signed a confession admitting that they
had participated in the parade and ask-
ing that either the 12 men be reinstated
or the entire 240 suspended. Professor
Clark replied at once this morning that
'he saw no reason to change his decision
in regard to the 12 suspended, but re-

marked that he would take under
consideration the cases of the other 240.

From his. attitude, it is expected he may
dismiss all the signers.

Petition Signed by Co-ed- s.

As soon as this statement was made
known about the campus, a monster pe-

tition was circulated and by night had
nearly 1000 signatures asking that the 12

men be allowed to er the Univer-
sity. The petition is signed by the co-e-

as well as by the men. At the same time
a committee of students waited upon the
faculty and a conference of seven hours
followed.

Professor Clark Issued a statement to-

night stating that he would announce a
definite decision at noon tomorrow.

Among the 12 men suspended are: L. R.
Uuy, captain og the crew; F. R. Lana-ga- n.

champion pole vaulter and captain
of the track team; J. E. Cushing, former
editor of the college dally: W. P. Fuller,
one of the editors of the Daily Palo Alto
and son of the San Francisco million-
aire; O. 1 Goodell, substitute varsity
pitcher, and H. a Ross, college actor.

MAY INVITE THE PRESIDENT

Australia Would Welcome Kooscvclt
During Fleet's Visit.

March IS. The sug-
gestion was mooted in the Australian
Sonato today and greeted with enthusi-
asm that, the federal government in-

vito President Roosevelt to come to
Australia as the guest of the common-
wealth during-- the visit next Winter
In Australian waters of the American
battleship fleet. Mr. Best, nt

of the executive council, threw
cold watr upon the project. He re-
gretted to do this, he ctafri, but he ex-

plained that it was unusual for the
President of the I'nited States to leave
the country and it was. therefore, use-lr- ss

t' extend the invitation to Mr.
Roosevelt. Mr. Best added that doubt-
less the British Imperial authorities
would recognize the fitness of sending
adequate representation of the British
navy to greet the American visitors.

The governments of South Australia
and West Australia have telegraphed
Premier Deakln expressing hopes that
the American fleet will extend Its visit
to Adelaide and Perth.

Four DajT Near Los Angeles.
t.OS AN"1RI,ES. March 18. Mayor A.

C. Harper today received a message from
Ttear-Adniir- al Evans, sent by wireless
last night from the flagship Connecticut
to Point Iioma.. The message assures
the people of this section that the fleet
will remain long enough to permit of
carrying out all the plants of entertain-
ment. The message follows:

"Fleet will stay not less than foui days
at San Pedro and other points contiguous
to Ixs Angeles, prohahly longer, and
after arrival will be divided to mult tiie

"wishes of the people of those ports. Can-
not give exact date of arrival, but not
earlier than April IS."

ltcach Santa Barbara by April 28.
SANTA BARBARA. Cal.. March 18.

Itear-Admir- McCalla. I. S. A. (retired),
today received a message sent via wire-
less telegraph by Rear-Admir- Evans,
commanding the battleship squadron at
Mngdalena Bay. announcing the probable
time of arrival of the fleet off Santa
Barbara and the length of the stay to be
made. The message says: "The fleet
will stay at least three days off Santa
Barbara, probably longer. The date of
arrival cannot be set. but it will not be
earlier than April a.

Act on Battleship Credits.
ST. PETKRSBURG. March IS. The

committee on national defense todav
adopted a renort rejecting the battleship!
:retiits for iiuh and accepting the credits
for the completion of the battleships,
torpedo-boa- t detroyers and submarine
boats now in course of construction. The

wfefi 19 to 14.

In th lut trn yam over Jt2rt.0xfti haten ent by " the Wesleyan MMhodNt
rhurrh of England on church and halls
tor religious ork.

Butterick
Patterns

for
. April

Embroideries

OREGONIAN, THURSDAY,

10,000 yards Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Edges,
Flounces, Insertions and Corset Cover Embroideries,
5 to 22 inches wide, large assortment, values
to $1.25 yard. Friday sale .:.
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A great general Lace Sale, including white,
ecru and black Nets and Allovers, Edges,
Appliques,' Galloons, in Venise, Baby Irish, Cluny,
Real Princess, Filet and Net effects. Regularly
sold at $2 to $5 yard. Friday Bargain Day at

ITS GREAT BRIDGE

"Tim" Sullivan Walks Black-we- ll

Island Narrow Way.

IMMENSE WORK NEAR END

Cantilever Span Between
York Iong Island Acarly

Finished Over
Half Miles Long.

NEW YORK, March great can-

tilever structure River, known
Blackwell's Island bridgre. which

constructed nearly $25,000,000
traversed entire length pedes-

trians today Alder-
man Timothy Sullivan, personal
representative Mayor McClellan.
headed delegation narrow
footbridge single
girder which

Island bridge.
girder, weighing
place today presence dele-
gation. Midway footbridge
Sullivan broke bottle champagne

American
broken whistles
tooted salute.

bridge commenced
carried constantly

There fatali-
ties among workmen employed

great highway.
completed bridge

largest cantilever structure world.
double-decke- d

length. length
between towers.

middle between
trusses elevated rail-

road tracks promenades,
tracks

bridge estimated capacity
160.000,000 passengers or-

dinary conditions traffic.

Kentucky Forbids Poolrooms.
March

passing m law.1
which provides heavy penalty oper-
ating poolroom except bookmak-in- g

courses during
meetings, session Ken-
tucky legislature adjourned today.

methods
friends bring

precedent
overthrown unfavorable

THE MORNING MARCH 19, 1908.

C Vals. to

Untrimmed

Vals,
crearn

Insertions,
etc.,

committee ousted con-
trol passed

BANK OPENS ITS DOORS

Depositors Accept Bonds Market-Stre- et

Institution.

FRANCISCO, March
Market-Stre- opened doors
business morning
operations which outlined

Commissioners depos-
itors depositors accept
bonds Market-Stre- Securities
Company amount deposits.

Throughout morning
steady depositors calling
paying teller's window bonds,
which ranged denominational value

upward

MOK.SE iemur petition
Banker Want9 Question Solvency

Jury.
XEW YORK, March Counsel

Charles Morse United
States District Court today demurrer

petition asking Morse
adjudged bankrupt, which

against Receiver Hanna
National America, Fred-

erick Pringlo Edward Shotwell.
answer

petition bankruptcy filed.
answer denies Morse. insolvent

question in-
solvency determination

jury.
Derelict-Destroy- er Launched.

NEWPORT NEWS, March
United States derelict-destroy- er

Seneca successfully launched
Newport Shipbuilding Drydock
Company's yards today. Seneca

Goes Unaided, Though Skull Cracked
ANGELES. March After suf-

fering fracture skull, Victor
Rosendahl. employe Llewellyn

Works, employed
Hamburger building. afternoon
boarded unattended

Receiving Hospital treatment.
Injured

sledgehammer wielded fellow work-
man handle struck

surgeons
good chance recovery.

Moors Capture Fishermen.
PARIS. March government to-

day announced
French flishing vessel, Balein,

captured recently Moroccans,
imprudently landing Cape

Juby. attempt

98c
OFFERS MADE TP BEAVERS

OUTLAW LEAGUE TRIES TO

TEMPT M'CREDIE'S MEN.

Send Contracts to Cooney, Johnson,
Groom and Others, but There

Are No Desertions.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. March 18.

(Staff Correspondence. The would-b- e

moguls of the California State League
are trying the old outlaw methods on
McCreedie's players. During the past
couple of days, in fact since the Beavers
beat the White Sox, Cooney, Johnson,
Bloomfield. Groom and even Raftery have
received contracts from a number of the
State League managers.

McCredie is not worrying about this,
for the men to whom the overtures have
been made are satisfied with the terms
that McCredie made them. This morning
he received a telegram from Charley
Baum, who is managing the Fresno team,
asking for terms on Carr. He is willing
to let Carr go and told Carr to wire
Baum his terms. Carr did this.

This morning the players took a five-mi- le

hike over the hills and iri the after-
noon they played a seven-innin- g game.

NO LOTTER YINP0RT0 RICQ

Council . Vetoes Native Jleasure.
Public Utilities Commission.

SAN JUAN. P. R., March 18. The
Legislature adjaumed today, the clock
being turned back 48 hours. Most im-
portant bills were introduced during the
session, 94' of which became laws. The
lottery and cockfighting bills, the former
providing for the allotment' of $40,000 a
month in prizes, which were introduced
by natives and passed by the House, were
killed, in Executive Council. The public
utilities bill, drafted after that of New
York, was passed: Big appropriations
fof education and good roads were made.

BRINGS SUIT FOR WIFE

Edwin Still Demands That J. L.

Hendricks Give Up Daughter.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., March 18.

(Staff correspondence.) J. L. Hendricks,
formerly of Portland, but for Ave years
past a business man here, was served
today with a writ of habeas corpus by
Edwin Still, also formerly of Portland,
to compel Hendricks to surrender to Still
the. latter's wife. According
to Hendricks. Still is also' known as
Vance, and It is decla'd by him that

Friday Marks the Start of a Great, Timely Value-Givin- g

Event in the Way of

A Great Easter Glove Sale
We have never published more sensational glove news than this. First and foremost let us

tell you that there is not a thing wrong with a single pair of these gloves. They are all new
and perfect. The skins are the best the soft elastic kind. Very unusual "Trefousse"
Gloves at sale prices. Extra clerks, .extra wrappers, extra counters and extra delivery wagon
to serve you. Friday

Biggest Glove Bargain Ever Offered in Portland
.LOT 1

2-Cl- asp

'

Overseam
Kid Gloves

Tan, brown, slate, navy,
green, beaver, pearl, d,

mode, black, white.

Also 1 --Clasp Cape Gloves
Dent style and
Mocha Gloves. All sizes.

Regular $1.50 Gloves
Selling in this sale

At 98pr.
4

2 Kid
also Kid

all and

to

Still married his daughter under an as-
sumed name. Up to recently Hendricks'
daughter, Zora, lived in Portland with
her After her marriage,
with "Vance," she went to San Fran-
cisco with her husband, where they be-
came destitute, her father says, and the
girl-wi- fe wrote to her father here for
help. Mr. Hendricks sent them money
to come to Santa Barbara and "Vance"
went to work for Hendricks in a sport-
ing goods store.

There was a row between w

and father-in-la- w and Still, or Vance,
was told to leave. Still learned that
Hendricks was about to bring about an
annullment of his marriage.
Still then went before Judge Crow and
swere that his wife, Zora Laurena Hen-
dricks Vance, was being held in re-
straint. Upon this complaint the writ
was issued.

Woman's Clears Up a
in

CITY. Okla., March IS.
In the arrest of a. woman and her al-

leged lover today, the mystery of a
wholesale murder in Oklahoma City last
August, involving the death of five per-
sons, is cleared up, according to the of-

ficers. Fannie Ritchie and Harry McT
uCen are in oustody in Denison, Tex., as
a result of statements made by the
woman after McCuen had transferred his
affections to another. Robbery was the
motive.

Port Will Burn
Town Hall.

Ecuador, March IS.
Tpe bubonic plague here is
and the sanitary condition of this and
other towns is causing great alarm.
There are 51 cases of plague In the
lazaretto, besides several cases of
smallpox and fever.

buildings here, in-

cluding the Town Hall, which is more
than 200 years old, are to be burned.

Give Fees Back to Land
March 18. The Senate

committee on 'public lands today ordered
a favorable report on a bill to restore to
the register of the land office fees col-
lected for of land entries.
Since 1S92 a fee of $1 has been collected
on such and the fee under
the law was retained by the registers.

later were put in force by
which the registers were compelled to
turn the fees into the treasury. It is esti-
mated that it will require an

of $100,000 to carry out the pro-
visions of the bill.

Of the 38T recorded ministers of the So-
ciety ot In Great Britain. 1S3 are
women. ,

2
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FIVE PERSONS MURDERED

Confession
Mystery Oklahoma.
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WASHINGTON.
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Genuine quality Tre-
fousse gloves
always regular

Regular $4.50
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MILLIONAIRE WILL DROP HIS
DIVORCE SUIT.

Friends Surprised to See Couple at
St. --Francis Hotel in San

Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. (Special.)
David H. Hanbury counts himself the

luckiest man In San Francisco tonight.
The mllionaire mine and landowner re-w-

his wife tonight and brought to an
end the. sensational divorce proceedings
which had thrilled the state last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanbury walked in to din-
ner at the St. Francis Hotel tonight and
at once the news spread that they had
been reconciled. .

"Yes. it is true." said Mrr Hanbury. And
it's for good this time."

In his divorce complaint he charged
that Mrs. Hanbury had whirled through
Bohemia at a dizzy pace.

Italian Duke in Seclusion.
WASHINGTON. March IS. Beyond see-

ing a few personal friends during the
day and again joining a small dinner
party at the Italian Embassy last night,
the Duke of Abruzzi spent the second
day of his stay in Washington tln seclu

During L. T. Cooper's recent visit to
Chicago, where his new
and theory created the usual sensation,
many hundreds of people brought
enormous internal parasites to the
young man, which had left the system
after taking; his medicine.

Among these people was Mr. Emil
Winkler, who brought to Cooper a
tapeworm that proved to be over
ninety feet in length. Mr. Winkler,
who resides at 182- Cast Ohio Street,
Chicago, had this to say of his

"For five years I have been
more or less complaining. I hare had
severe headaches, and any food that I
would eat would nauseate me. I would
have bad dreams almost every night:
dizzy spells would compel me to quit
work. Black spots would appear be-
fore my eyes when stooping over and
rising quickly. I would feel tired most
of the time;, in fact. I had no life in
me to speak of for the last five years.
I tried various treatments, and one

Largest
Showing
of Striped
Neckwear

absolutely

The

Kid

LOT 3
2-Gla- sp Pique

and Overseam
Kid Gloves

Tan, brown, slate, navy,
green, beaver, pearl, ox-blo-

mode, plum,
cream.

Also ap Mocha
Glove in gray? tan and
brown. All sizes.

Regular $1.75 and $2
Selling, in this sale at

5
16-Butt- on Cape Gloves

Heavy Cape Gloves,
style, on length

sizes;
Reg.

preparation

experi-
ence:

black,
white,

$3.29
sion. He declines to give audience to
members of the press, and information
as to his movements is denied at the
Embassy.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Thomas M. Dooley.
CHICAGO, March 18. Thomas M.

Dooley, secretary of the United .Associ-
ation of Plumbers, Gasfitters, Steam.fi

and Steam fitters' Helpers, died yes-
terday, following an operation for appen-
dicitis. The body will be sent to Cincin-
nati for burial.

John Alexander Ma gee.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. John

Alexander Magee, nt of the
Standard Building Company, succumbed
to heart disease shortly after 11 o'clock
this morning at the Union Kerry depot.
With Mrs. Magee iie was going to San
Rafael, but complained of a pain about
his heart and was taken into the Key
Route waiting-roo- where he died.

Rivalry for Woman Causes Murder.
PRESCOTT. Ariz., March 18. A mes-

sage from Harrington, about 50 miles
south of here, today says: Bruce 8ar-
ten Is dead and William Wheeler and
Dave Alexander are wounded and under
arrest as the result of a shooting- affray
about a woman early this morning.

Tomorrow, Friday, will positively be
the last day for discount on Cast Side
gas bills.

PORTLAND OAS COMPANY

CHICAGO RESIDENT' RELATES

MOST GREWSOME EXPERIENCE

physician In St. Louis Was recom-
mended to me. and I was under his
treatment some time, but as usual I
obtained no relief.
. "So many people asked me to try
Cooper's preparation that I decided
to do so, and after using it for a few
days, this awful thing passed from my
system. I feel much better already,
and I want to say right here that I
thank Mr. Cooper a hundred times for
what his medicine has done' for me. I
would not take J.'.OOO and have that
thing back In my system again."

Mr. Winkler Js a fair sample of the
experience of many during Cooper's
stay in Chicago, and this no doubt
helped to account for the enormous
sale of the Cooper preparation in thiscity and others, recently visited by
the young man.

We sell and will be pleased to ex- -'

plain the Cooper preparations. The
Skidmore Drug Co., Portland; Huntley
Bros. Co., Oregon City, Or.


